
Denise Baich

Licensed Nail Technicians

ANT/MNT Certified

Certified:

The Pedicure Plus
Nail Care Concierge

Excellence in Nail Care because we want to keep you on your toes!

The Pedicure Plus

The Walker Medical Building within Premier Podiatry

12855 N Outer Forty Drive, Suite 175

Town & Country, Missouri 63141

You can schedule via:

FACEBOOK PAGE: The Pedicure Plus Natural Waterless Nail Care

WEBSITE: ThePedicurePlus.com

CONTACT  BY PHONE OR TEXT

636-399-1999

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Services are performed in a luxuriously clean and private setting by

certified ANT/MNT’s and are soakless/waterless and performed

with emollients and moisturizers. Implements are sterilized or

disposable and NEVER reused. All services are approached with

your wellness in mind! Care perfect for discerning clients and

individuals with chronic conditions.

Client Favorites

FEET

Absolute Pedicure $55.00

This is a streamlined service that concentrates exclusively on the

grooming of the nails and cuticles.  Moisturizing the skin and a clear

coat of polish are included. Perfect for our clients who require

routine foot care! (Doesn’t include a complimentary bottle of polish)

30 min

THE Pedicure $85.00

Our most requested pedicure service!  Our time will be invested in

concentrating exclusively on the care of your feet.  Moisturizing and

exfoliating the foot, tailoring the nails and cuticles, a relaxing foot

massage and polishing.

60 min

The Pedicure PLUS $100.00

With this service, we provide not only the same exceptional services

as provided in THE Pedicure, but we also amend it to tailor the

service to meet our client’s needs!  We have expanded upon our

most requested pedicure by 30 minutes and add any items from our

plus menu that our guest would like and can be completed within the

additional 30 minutes! Extend your massage? Add French Polish?

Amend with Essential Oils? You have 90 minutes…. Go!

90 min

Prosthetic Nail Patch (Per Nail) $30.00

Do you have a broken or cracked nail?  Don’t cut! We can help!  If

you have a deep crack or a chip out of a nail, we can apply a

prosthetic patch that can grow out with your nail!

15 min

Prosthetic Nail (Per Nail) $80.00

A podiatric antifungal gel nail that can be applied directly on skin.

Clients who experienced the full or partial loss of a nail now have an

option!  By protecting the nail bed during healing, it can better

enable our natural nail to grow back safely and keep the nail bed soft

and receptive, protect the tender skin, and avoid the hard callusing

that can inhibit and detrimentally affect the smooth growth of a new

nail.

Time May Vary

Nail Refinement $35.00

The smoothing of nail(s) via Efile, better enabling favorable results

during a pedicure.  Nails that may qualify for this service may be

ridged or thickened due to trauma. Excessive debris removal from

under the nail will also require  this additional charge.

Gift Certificates and Cards Available!

HANDS

Absolute Manicure $40.00

This is a streamlined fingernail service that provides grooming of the

nails and cuticles. Moisturizing the skin and a clear coat of polish to

protect the nails included. Perfect for our clients who need routine

finger nail care! (Doesn’t include a complimentary bottle of polish)

30 min

THE Manicure $55.00

Our most requested manicure service!  Your time will be spent

concentrating exclusively on the care of your hands.  Moisturizing

and exfoliating the hand, tailoring the nails and cuticles, a relaxing

hand massage and polishing.

45 min

The Manicure PLUS $70.00

With this service, we amend THE Manicure to meet our client’s

needs!  We have expanded upon our  most requested manicure by 15

minutes and add any items from our plus menu that our guest would

like and can be completed within the additional 15 minutes! Extend

your massage? Add French Polish? Amend with Essential Oils?  Your

IBX Treatment? Yes!

60 min

Dazzle Dry Manicure $65.00

A Dazzle Dry manicure is a wonderful way to lengthen the beauty

and appearance of your manicure while also adding a bit of

strength!  We have a growing library of Dazzle Dry Polishes for you

to choose from!

45 min

THE PLUS (Add-0n)
French Polish $15.00

Gel Polish Removal (Applied Elsewhere) $15.00

Acrylic/Coating Removal $30.00

Polish Change $20.00

Callus Reduction Treatment $35.00

IBX Nail Treatment $15.00

Just Trim & File $25.00

Ecofin $15.00

Calf Exfoliation & Massage $30.00

Just Polish $10.00

Silk Nail Wrap per nail $  8.00

Nail Brace $75.00

Dazzle Dry $10.00

Acrylic Removal $30.00



CONCIERGE
Concierge requests must be pre approved, scheduled by phone,

and prepaid.  There will be a $50.00 remote fee for travel within 30

miles of our suite and prep.  If the location is beyond a 30 mile

radius from our location, the remote fee may require adjustment.

We are  located East of Mason Road, off Route 40/64 on NORTH

Outer Forty Drive (East) in the Walker Medical Building. We are just

a few buildings EAST of  AAA.

PACKAGES
THE Package

THE Mani/Pedi $120.00

PLUS Package

The Mani/Pedi PLUS $155.00

BEAUTIFUL BUNDLES
Would you like to purchase a bundle of beautiful services in

advance? Maybe purchase a year of services for that special

someone?  Please consult with us regarding your needs so we may

tailor a bundle for you!  This makes a wonderful gift and saves $$$

24 Hour Cancelation Notice Required

100% Cancelation fee (Cost of services scheduled and missed) and

credit card information must be provided to our payment

processor.

Prepayment of services to reserve appointment times if two or

more appointments missed without notice.

.

OUR COMMITMENT TO CARE

We would like to take this opportunity to explain some of the

precautions and steps we take at Pedicure Plus to ensure Our clients

safety as well as our own. Since our beginning we made best-in-class

sterilization and cleanliness our hallmark. Our practices, from the

day we opened, exceed the current CDC regulations.

During these unprecedented times we would like to reassure our

clients of how our continued practices fully prepare Pedicure Plus to

neutralize the potential of unnecessary exposure to infection within

our facility.

Before Your Service

Our trained ANT/MNT/FNT technicians are prepared to assist our

clients using protocols that best suit their senario. We deep clean

our suites prior to the start of the day, after each guest, including

chairs, counters and floors, and then when each day ends. Hands

are washed prior to all services. Fresh new disposable implements

are gathered from a clean stock for your service. A hospital grade

sterilized pouch of implements is prepared for your service use with

fresh clean linens laundered onsite.

During Your Service

The first step of each service is our “cleanse” phase which

ensures we start your service with the proper cleansing of your

hands and/or feet. We continually train on our techniques to ensure

proper CDC guidelines are upheld or exceeded throughout the

service. We are consistently cleaning the suite as well. Also,we have

access to the expertise of Premier Podiatry to better assist our

clients with their care.

After Your Service

Stations are thoroughly disinfected and prepared for the next guest.

All disposable implements are discarded once used in your service.

All implements are cleaned and prepped with a medically approved

ultrasonic cleaner and then sterilized within a hospital-grade

autoclave. Our industry-leading surgical grade autoclave delivers

high temperature (275degrees) to kill viruses and high pressure (15+

PSI) to kill all bacteria.


